VISIT THESE BUSINESSES FOR AWESOME SMALL BUSINESS WEEKEND IN-STORE AND VIRTUAL PROMOTIONS!

Find event details and a full list of local businesses online at downtownboise.org

SHOPPING & SERVICES:
Art Source Gallery • Atomic Treasures • Baby Blues And Pink
Bandanna Running & Walking • Boise Art Glass LLC
Crazy Neighbor • Evermore Prints • Eyes Of The World Imports
Fancy Pants • Foot Dynamics • Gallery 601
Graeber & Company Salon and Day Spa
Hayes Company Boutique • Hooper Studios Inc. • Hue Salon
Idaho State Museum • Inn at 500 Capitol • JD’s Bodega
LaNeige Bridal & Tuxedo • Lumos Optical • McU Sports
Mixed Greens • Molly’s Healthy Pet Food Market • Proof Eyewear
Re-POP Gifts • Rediscovered Books • Ruby Lou • SALT by Pepper
SHIFT boutique/KEYSTONE station • SOS Apparel
Taters, LLC • The Grove Hotel • Tonic Hair and Skin Bar
Travel Centre Idaho • Voxx Clothing • Wear Boise

FOOD & DRINK:
Barbarian Brewing Downtown Taproom • Boise Brewing
City Peanut Shop • Coiled Wines • EDGE Brewing Pub on 10th
Flying M Coffeehouse • Guru Donuts • JD’s Bodega
Manfreds Kitchen • Meraki Greek Street Food
Meriwether Cider Company • Paddles Up Poké
Richard’s Restaurant & Bar • Solid Grill & Bar • The Basque Market
The Chocolat Bar • Trillium Restaurant and Bar • The STIL
Wiseguy Pizza Pie • Zee’s Rooftop Cafe

PRESENTED BY

T-Mobile

DOWNTOWN BOISE SMALL BUSINESS WEEKEND
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2020
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2020
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2020

Visit a minimum of six small businesses this weekend for a chance to win one of three, $100 Downtown Boise Gift Cards—provided by Downtown Boise Association.

To enter to win, drop off your completed passport by 3pm on Sunday, November 29, 2020 to:
Rediscovered Books • 180 N 8th St. • Downtown Boise
or via email to info@downtownboise.org

NAME: ____________________________

PHONE: __________________________

EMAIL: __________________________

☐ YES, receive monthly emails from Downtown Boise Association

YOUR SMALL BUSINESS WEEKEND PARTNERS THANK YOU!
GET YOUR PASSPORT STAMPED

EVERY STAMP SHOWS YOUR SUPPORT

SMALL BUSINESS WEEKEND
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2020
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2020
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2020

FIND A FULL LIST OF SMALL BUSINESSES ONLINE AT DOWNTOWNBOISE.ORG